UNIVERSITY ASSESSMENT FORUM 4.21.16: EVALUATION RESULTS

This event is intended to update the campus community on the state of assessment at CSUF, showcase assessment best practices, and foster communication and collaboration through interdisciplinary round table discussions.

RESPONSE RATE

Attendees: 69 / Evaluations: 37 = Response Rate: 54%

RESULTS

A majority of respondents (100%) found the forum useful or very useful for increasing their understanding of the state of assessment on campus, and 82% indicated that the forum was effective in increasing their knowledge of assessment practices.

FREQUENCIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Very Useful</th>
<th>Useful</th>
<th>Of Little Use</th>
<th>Not Useful at All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Please rate how <strong>useful</strong> this forum is in increasing your understanding of the state of assessment on campus.</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Please rate how <strong>effective</strong> this forum is in increasing your knowledge of effective assessment practices</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Responses to the four questions below have been reviewed. While thematic analysis will not be conducted due to great variety of the responses, a few selected responses are shown for each question.

3. Please share one take-away that you learned today.

"Learned how to use some indirect assessment tools such as the results of an outside survey on my dept."
“A lot of the concerns we all have are common across campus and academic units/disciplines/etc.”

“Useful session, "How CSUF Reports Assessment", and best practices was helpful info.”

“How to empirically create a rubric.”

4. Please comment on the most valuable aspect or part of the event.

“It was good to hear from other's perspectives and practices.”

“Meeting other campus staff, faculty admin who are doing great work who I will follow up with.”

“Learning how other programs are managing various issues and finding myself generating more ideas.”

“Fields in Compliance Assist that are critical.”

5. Please comment on the least valuable aspect or part of the event.

“Faculty dominated discussions allowed for very little applicable discussion for non-instructional divisions.”

"At times it was hard to hear each other with all the different table conversations in the room." 

“Overly long report-outs. Set a time limit for each reporting.”

6. Any additional comments:

“Sue - loved your three examples at start of seminar (after Peter’s talk).”

“Very worthwhile.”

“Thank you for having coffee available at the start, not just at lunch. The notebooks were nice too.”